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GET OUT FOR
TRACK
NOW

FRED PARENT MAKES FfRST
COUNTRY
DEFEAT
DEBATERS
iSS
TROUBLE
AMERICAN
OFFICIAL VISIT TO COLIffi
Dr. Victor Belaunde of San

Baseball Meritor Arriv es for Conference With Marcos University Speaks
Captain Williams -—Watch es Preliminar y on Pacific Triangle.
Practice - - - Is Satisfied With Prospects — ': Dr. Victor ': Andres Belaunde, proof international law at the UniThinks Material Good—Active Outdoor fessor
versity of San Marcos, Lima, Peru,
oldest university iri the western
Work to Start April 4 if Weather Perm its. the
hemisphere, if not in ithe world) spoke
'

¦

!

in the chapel Tuesday evening under
the auspices of the international relations club, discussing the troubles
between Peru, Bolivia ' and Chile
i
which constitute j the greatest possibility of trouble in the South American continent; Dr. J. "William Black
presided. Dr. Belaunde, speaking of
"TheI 'Pacific Triangle," gave the subj ect the full interpretation it demanded. . He is a man well fitted ; to
discuss such a question , as his life
for the past two years has been one
of considerable unrest because of his.
activities in politics in his country
from which he was banished in 1920.

1 TOUR THE/ COAST
f€ V - . : ,- . . -.

¦
7 |

lo Spend Week in First
mediate plans for practice, he said
that the chief thing in his system of
A Tour of Maine Seaboard
coaching is plenty of good hard work,
and said that the sooner that can beSince 1919.
|
¦ ¦
gin the better he will be suited. He
_.' \7 . ¦¦ ' '
M,aa" 'A
.
work
,
with
a
grin
that
the
7
admitted
..CThe Colby musical clubs and glee
can't be too hard for him , and said
ifub left Tuesday for a. week's trip
that the men who ^vomc under him
along the Maine coast. They played
will have to woi'k.
it Brooks Tuesday evening. Wed,
college
The coach will return to
nesday they take a steamer from BelApril fourth, and will start his regufast and play in Camden that evenlar practice then. If it is possible,
ing. From there they have charterhe wants to get the men out on the
; . a boat fo>r Vinalhaven where they
sH
sod as soon as he returns, and stated
give their concert Thursday. Then
that he will do it if the weather perExiled From Countr y. ;
they
return to. Belfast in which city
mits. He said that he liked the look
Dr..Belaunde is in this country as
of the bunch of aspirants whom Pro- an exile from Peru because of his tliey will furnish the . entertainment
fessor Edwards had at work in the activities in a campaign against .the for a cabar et. The . latter is a new
gymnasium, declaring that on his dictatorship some . two years ago. but rather pleasing feature of this
teams he. wanted man of mixed sizes, While he was on a visit to -America , tiip.7 A
both the large and the small, and not dispute arose between the jurisdic- 7 Manager Wolstenholme, the reader
too many of either.
tional and the governmental factions 6n the Aroostook trip, is away with
the
system
Coach Parent said that
in. Peru. . Returning to the University, the debate team that left last Saturfor the middle- West. His official
"
is
coaching
will
use
in
his
which he
Dr. Belaunde. delivered a lecture upon day :
his own , not anything that he has jurisdicti on in democracy, in which position is ably filled however by act¦
learned by book. He said that what he attacked the goyernment ,'s policy.j ing Manager Bramhall, while - .Wallace;
assist
Edward
Baxter' as
.will
.
be will teach the men is what he him- During the lecture, Dr. Belaunde was ]
self learned in the leagues, what, he shot by police. . This . attack led to an; reader ,, in addition to his duties as
has seen work out satisfactorily on big attempt on the part of the govern- pianist./- .
teams, and what he knows will "work ment to take, over control of the uni- j ,. The members of the clubs on this
out at Colby. He said that he learn- versity. The chairs of the various trip are: Shearman; A; G. Snow, Tiled from Jimmy Connors, in Provi- professorships in the university were ton , Smith, , Mclntyre, Wallace,
dence, hi 1900, more about baseball declared vacant, and the_ government Amesi Seifer .t , .Weym outh , Jordan ,
than he . has ever learned from any sought to. find other men to fill' .them. Davis, Nickerson , Baxter , Warren , C.
one man . He spoke very highly of None were available, so the govern- B. .Chapman , Kilborn , Hebert , Dearhis old friend arid spun, not a few ment tried to establish another uni- born , Brarnhall , .die., and Merrill.
yarns 'about Connors '' power in the versity,, but could ;not.. prevail upon Only . five of these men were members
^
j'|f'ila.s.t .vy.ea^s, ;.clubs. . -...The ;;.nevv- .men
^c*rJ ^EiLyiai^;^yffi2Xe3Sj ^^
leaaa^&ii^^
" The codcli left Waterville Wednes'-; necessary, law/Dr. Belaunde .led in a .hi&v&^ihM^'"^
day after haying consulted for long campaign against the government, 'their line and the standards of the
hours with Captain Williams as to the .seeking to reestablish the. power of clubs are even -higher• than in prebest means to keep work going on in the university in the hands of. its ad- ceding years.
preparation for the season. He will ministrators. The press co-operated, , As was pointed out in last week's
return April 4, and regular workouts in-the campaign. After three months Echo, the last trip to these towns
'^
will commence then under his tute- of the- campaign, Dr. Belaunde wast was in the spring of 1919. Reports
,
leee
put in jail, and a short while later was; from Brarnhall indicate that the appearance of the clubs is awaited with
banished from the country. "
In America he is delivering a considerable curiosity and Coach
course of lectures at Columbia upon Harry A. Smith is confident that the
trip will prove most successful in
South American history and political,
problems and in the interim , between every respect.
' Tilton -will be back in his capacity
two of these lectures he .came to
mandolin clubs , reColby. He said when . interviewed as leader of the
placing
Warren.
There will be solos
that it is his hope that the banish, Davis, violinist,
vocal
Tibbetts
joy
,
The student council gave a very
Lieut. Colonel C, E, N. Howard , C. ment will last long.enough for him to
Merrill , tromand
,
cornetist
,
pleasant informal dance in the Elks A . C, at Port Williams , Maine is become thoroughly acquainted with £mith
hall Friday evening. There were some sending application blanks to all tho American people and their cus- bonist. The latter is a recent addisixty couples in attendance , and the former officers in the State of Maine, t oms , and will give him an opportun- tion and a worthy one. The Syncodance was pronounced one of the who served during the World War, ity to learn the language, which hs pating Jazz orchestra has been somem ost .successful and pleasant held for examination for commissions in said was a very difficult one for a what ren ovated and will doubtless
The hall was the Officers Reserve Corps, Coast Ar- foreign or. Thus far ho has been a prove one of the hits on the program.
thus far this year.
¦
gaily decorated with green hangings, tillery Section.
Tho qualifications yoar and a half in the United States. . The members of the clubs will not
return to classes until after .the Eastin hon or of Saint Patric k, an d the for those appointments will be deterHow Diapute Started.
er vacation. The usual home conlights were shaded with the same mined from an examination of their
Dr. Belaunde said that the dispute cert is plonned for tho latter part of
he
banners
of
several
of
the
hue. T
records of Woiid War service, which
pi-ovincos arose when April. Judging by past work there
fraternities were prominently on dis- will be accepted as evidence of quali- in regard to the
Chi
l
e
inva
d
e
d
B
olivian territ or y to should be a crowded theatre.
play. In the receiving line wore fication , and all former officers will
become
mistress
of rich guano deClyde E. Russell, president of the receive commissions in the highest
posits discovered on the Bolivian
Dr.
an
d
Mrs.
J.
Wilstudent council ,
grade held by them at the tim e of
"
l i am Black , Denn Nettie M. Runnals , their discharge from emergency com- coast . Peru allied herself with Boand Dr. Philip Warner Harry. -Tho missions, world War Veterans aro livia , f or if she had not Bolivia would
committee In charge included Arthur needed and thoir services are urgent- have boon hel p less, or would have alL. Berry, '28, of Providence , R. I., ly desired without delay to assist in lied with Chile against Peru; Tho
and Arthur J. Sullivan , '22, of Win- th o organization and development of alliance brought about settlement of
throp, Mass. Refreshments of ice tho Un ited States Ax*my, by filling th e Chilean and Bolivian disputes. Bo- ! Instead of tho regular C. C, A.
cream and calces were served nt in- tho vacancies now existing in tho livia then put a tax on Chilean pro- mooting Tuesday night , the time was
ducts coming j from , Bolivian territerm ission.
Offlcors Reflorvo Corps , Coast Artilspent in. a _ con f or onco , of the cabin et
tory, Propaganda was spread against
with Dovid"Owen , trave lin g Secretar y
lery Section. Officers commissioned
Chilean interests,
oTtho Student Volunteer Movement.
in tho Const Artillery Section of tho
CF. "IF"—R. KIPLING.
Peru attempted to mediate between
Boot Bowdoin ! Boat Colby I Boat O, E. C, will probably bo assigned to the two countries , Chile got a guar- Mr , Ow«n is a graduate of Donnlson
'
Maine! That should bo tho slogan the Sea Const Guns In tho Const De- antee of neutrality from .Peru , and and is preparing for the foreign field
, ho spent
summer
This
last
|imsolf.
fenses of Portland , Port Williams, mado war on Bolivia. ' Tho real cause
for the next two months in track.
In England studying tho labor moveBates is golne to land that cham- Maine. Full information and appliof tho war, accordin g to tho speaker, ment, and investi gating tho social
pionship in track this yoar , provided; cation blanks can bo obtained by
Was the nltrnto j deposits in the con- epnditions In Central Euro pe. Ho
, (!¦).. The .whole .college gets behind writing to Llout. Co], 0. -E , N. Howtested provincosj Peru tried to brin g pomes hero to speak to , the student
tho track team an d shows' tho same ard , C, A, 0,, Fort WilllamB, Mnlno ,
to pnfifi ' n plebiscite to determine tlio body and-moot with interested groups
loyalty th,at It showe d last fall at tho
nationality of the provinces , but could bout
the world situation in general
a
big football gitnnos,
Cider and crullers are served to not gain Chile 's assent.
.7
missions
in particular. • Much of
: (2) Every twin who has any poo- tho Noy York University football
'find
Violated Treaty.
the Ayopld ls.ln-a state of seethin g unslblo ability reports at once for prne- players who attend indoor practice,
The treaty of ;' •' Anoon , sajtl the rest , and is craving the guidance of
tlco.-—Bates Stu dent,
Tom Thorp, who recentl y took charge speaker , has boon
consistently violivt- cplloBo trainod/mon along every lino
of football affairs at the ' institution, o^l by ,Chile. In Peru) Chile
, hns done pf worlt. -Work in foreign lands ofThe ChlnoBo Students Christian has, Intro duced this novelty In hopes
her utmost to .secure the c'losin ft of fers , opportunity and scope for any
Association hi North America has of attractin g all tht possiblo material.
Peruvian schools, -an il churches, Tho jtind of talent, and tho satisfactions
nhoufc 1500 members. Tho student Tho 'lfli'ffoflfc number cf candidates In
Plaruvlari lanB'unBo 'ip suffering, ns ore aro far greater than If one, f"oliow's tho
Yj M, C. A. In China has, 174 asso- rodent yours . has reported , accordin g
the APoruvlaii customs, In tho prov path,o:f , 'IonBt resistance. ; , Mr. Owon
ciations and 10iOOO members,
to Now York papers.—Tho Tech.
'iricou, Ohllo adopted a policy much BPoko in Chnpol on .VPodnbsdnyA :
Bimilm' to tho PruHsinnlzfttion of the
provinces;bf ,Alsace and Lorraine,
!; ' Ponri State, for the first tlmo -in Its
'
Bo auro to havo your FIlmB Dovolopod and Piintod
"I'ln tho ' WovId War , Peru cast her hj story, -will offer n course' In nthlotlc
lot With the allies. Chile adopted a coaclvtop; at its summer session A The
ppUcy of bonovolont neutrality tow course will bo. under the direction- of
"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
ati Germany. Tho underlying co-usc #uf$o Bozdok , director of tlio Depart¦ — '
, Phone
338.R
;
Cpr, M«»n and Templo SU.
¦
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Fred Parent arrived at 'Colby Monday afternoon in a rainstorm to make
his first visit to the city since 1916
when, with his Sanl'oid team, he-was
here to . play Ben Kouser's best on
Alumni field for the championship of
Maine. The genial coach was received joyfull y by Captain Williams, who
took him in tow and made him acquainted with what has thus far been
done at the college in preparation for
the spring baseball season. The coach
visited the gymnasium to see some of
the synchronized practice drills which
are being carried on. by Professor Edwards, rambled around the campus
with the captain , and visited several
of the fraternity houses making the
acquaintance of the men with whom
he is soon to start work.
Every where th« coach made a
good impression on -the students. He
is a man of. p leasing personality, a
good mixer, and already bears the
reputation m the college of being a
good fellow and a man pleasant to
know. With an apparently inexhaustible fund of anecdotes and
yarns about his old days in the big
leagues, he made himself a welcome
guest everywhere about the college,
and has so soon built up a strong
friendship with many men in the college.
The eoach watched Professor Edwards' musical drill for about an
^J^r^-and-j ^ e^
by- the . tnnovatio'ri - • He 'declared it to
be one. of the best things he has seen
for some time, saying it is just what
the men r.eed whan there is no chance
for regular practice. He said that it
should be carried on every day when
it rains and the men cannot work out
of doors. When asked as to his im-

STUDENT COUNCIL HOLD RESERVE CORPS BEING
AN INFORMAL DANCE BROUGHT TO LIFE

C. C. S. CABINET CONFER WITH
i STUDENT VOLUNTEER MAN

AT KAREKIN'S STU ftIO
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First Two Debates Easy Victories For Men
¦A From Maine — Cleveland Debate Held Before City Club -Audience Small But Appreciative --Westerner Tries In Vain To
Rival Wbistenhd ime. - .- Kalamazo o Cont e st
A H ar d Fight-Marked Enthusiasm Shown
By Audience- Royal Does Well In First
Intercolle giate Ar gumentr- - Kalamazoo
Mi chigan State Cham pions.
AT KALAMAZOO.
- (Special to The,Echo) ¦ - ¦'
Kalamazoo, Mich.,-Mar. 21.—-Royal ,
Mayo and Wolstenholme, of the
Colby cross country debating team,
defeating Kalamazoo college here tonight in debate on the question , "Re-

AT WESTERN RESERVE.
(Special to The Echo)
Cleveland, 0., March 20.—Colby
won its first debate in the schedule of
the western tour here tonight, defeating Western Reserv e university, opposing the question , Resolved: "That

1 ,.

Left to right: Royal, Mayo, ' Wolstenholme,.Russell.

the principle of the closed shop is solved , That the principle of the closjustifiable. " The debate-was held ed shop is justifiable;" Colby opposing
before the Cleveland City club in the the question.. Kalamazoo held a recr
Hollenden hotel. • The, audience was ; ord of eight consecutive victories unsmall but appreciative. The small j til the men from Main e arrived to
size ,of the hall in -which the debate i spoil it, ' Kalamazoo also .holds ' the
was -held put -the'winners at some- "j championship of ' the state of Michi¦ ~
what- of a disadvantage, - ¦ " • j gan in intercollegiate debate; The
! Both , teams presented good argu- j debate was a' great fight , :both teams
(Continued on Page .Three)

)

(Continued on Page Four.)

DEBATERS 8MED Oil THEIR W11
ME OF GLORY WITH GREAT UUI
: Am id th e b lare of trum pets an d the football field , Moose Cook sep-

th e roll of drums the Colby Cross
Country Debating team left Saturday
af tern oon at five minutes of th r ee on
th e longest, tr ip that an y debating
te'Sm representing ' Colby over attempted.
: Th o . sond-ofT which the team received was perhaps tho greatest that
any team has received for years. Excitement prevailed. Promptly at 2.S0
the entire student body, mon an d
worhorj, mot at the chapel and formed
a lino four, abreast which ' ext ended
half way down College avenue. With
Louse on a prancing charger and with
(iho gallant Moose Cook ns Lioutoiiant-Sorgoniit-Corpornl the - column
began its now historical march down
the nvonuo, It was n strictl y Colby
spirit which pon/tdod ,tho thron g and
n owhoro but in Colby would such enthusiasm bp' shown. .
, / The column wont as for as Gotcholl
street and then about faced ' and
marched kclc to; tho station via tho
Y, M. 0i A. Onco on tho platform
pnndelnonhim broke loose , and ns .tho
gorgeous float which.had borno the
debaters on tho march/¦'gwi'cofuljy anchored , at the platform tho; ntmosphoro w/ifl literally . (]o)rtol)»hod by
tlio choorfl of tho excited group; At
this p oint in tho proeoduro' <¦- cheer
leaden Chick Gnlo tbolt ohnrgo of
affairs and fr dm whn .t: 80omqtl f tcf "bo
ohftos , obtft iiiod tho moflt orderl y of
fi-nthorinp, . With' command > in his
voioo nndi 'a . loolc on his fnco 'that has
dnuntdd ;«i'oro than lino opponent on

arated tho goats .from the sheep.
This is, he lined the women up on one
side of tho platform and the' mon o n
the other. Then ' with tho stirring
strains of "On ' to t Victory," the debaters lined up behind the band and
marched down the full length of tho
column.
As soo n as th e de bat i n g team had
passed Gale led off in tho cheers from
his elevated position on tlio American
Express truck. Down through the entire list of cheers tho students followed him and then back up again , each
cheer boing louder than any of tho
others. '
' At Inst as the hands of tho Chnpol
clock pointed to five minutes of throe
the boll on the locomotive began to
ring /md the ' drivers began to turn
and Colby 's first cross-country debatin g team started' ' on ' its journey
amidst tho cheers of tho students
and tho wavin g of handkerchiefs in, n
ehautau qun salute,
¦ The team Is ooropos
oil of four men
and as Dr, Libby shys , "It is a four
man team ," Thoro is ' no alternate ,
One man ' will rest on'eh ni ght while
tho one who lins rested the ni ght bofore vvll ) tnko Mu pined,
: Thosb who are on the town are ,
George B, Wolstonholmo , '22 j Loonard W. Mayo, '22 ; Clyde E. RusboII ,
'22 ; and PovroBt M, ftoynl ', '28, Thd 'so
m ori iindoubtoilly hro tlio strongest
dobntoTS.- in oollogfoV1 ' All except Royal
(Continued oh Pago' Throe)
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is concerned. It seems a small matter, but it is not. We have reference to continued converse from
porch es and windows with various
young things who parade the avenue
each day. Small talk, usually of a
miserably • inane character, veritable
hisses through the air at various
times during the day, predominantly
at noon and evening. Men from the
college grace the. corn ers, withr varied young damsels, engaged in
sprightly converse , of which the main
import . seems to be nothing. This is
not well.
j- *
This is not -well for several reasons
It encourages to silliness. It is' a
grievous waste of .time, which now
grows short before graduation. And ,
which is greatest, it.is not for a gentleman to engage in most of this
pe rsiflage , which is of a decidedly low
tone, both mentally and otherwise.
Converse with women can be productive of good th?/igs. .It should be
encouraged. But converse such as .is
most common in these relations is
the manifestation of empty-headedness, which, if we possess, we should
at least endeavor to conceal.
THE WILLOWS AGAIN.

The jovial spring has about arrived,
The ice has left the Kennebec, and
John L. Dunstan, '23
the wimpling waters gleam in the sun.
Stanley E. Kitchen, '23
The thoughts of the ruling species
. Ma iling Clerks
turn to affection , and poetry, and
Clifford H. Littlefield , '24
other things, as is usual. Among the
Ralph S. Robinson, '24 things they turn to are the annual
Treas urer.
manifestations of renascent nature.
W a lt er J. Morel a nd.
Not the least among these are the
trees, springing back into life, putEntered at . the P.ost Office at Wating forth their brilliant pennons of
terville, Maine, as Seeo-H Class Mattender green. On the Colby campus
ter. Acceptance for mailing at speit
is not long before the tender buds
cial rate of postage provided for in
will
turn into leaves. The pollen will
section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917,
fall
dusty through the air, and deli24,
1918
authorized December
.
cate
fronds of green will appear.
All remittances by mail should be
The
beautiful Boardman willows,
made payable to The Golby Echo.
renowned
in all literature connected
_ .Subscriptions, . $.1.6 0 a year in ad¦¦
¦
:
¦
with
the
college
, Will necessarily, in¦
'
"
'
¦
/
vance. . ' .. ,; ;. . . . .- ' .: ,;>
asmuch as they are. trees, even if' they
Single Copies ' - . ' .','' A :' ' . Ten Cents do not look it, put ,forth their leaves
again. They will call to themselves
attention , as is the custom of tree's
V SAN S, FEMME, RIEN ?
and other things.
7&It ,is a sad fact' we have .to relate, But to what will they call attention?
and its bearing is not well. For sev- Forsooth , to .a few pitiful, beateneral Wednesdays during the course' down , skew-angled, aged struggling
of interfraternity sports in the gym- attempts at arboreal beauty, stragriasium| it had been the custom to gling in shattered ranks toward the
hold a short dance. The members of river, as though they wanted to run
the woiiien's division, chaperoned by away and drown their shame far from
Dean Runnals, graced the . hal l with the sight of hi en and college boys.
their presence. Oni e of the college
The lowliest freshman in beginners'
orchestras sent forth sweet strains, rhetoric always takes a whirl at the
everybody danced , and everybody had willows, glorifying in bombastic prose
a-good time. ' All very well.
their manifold beauties, telling with
¦:>Then last, week, in view of the stu- fervent joy the history of the man
dient council dance held Friday even- who .planted them , singing in Sapphic
ing, the faculty, through President strains of their noble past, The past
Roberts, decided to eliminate the is, alas, too "much connected with the
gymnasium dance. No dance was held willows. Their: present j s a sad one,
Wednesday. It is not known as yet and their future seems to be practicalwhether any more gymnasium dances ly a case of deciduous nihilism. '
It is a fine thing to glorify a tree ,
will be held. It is known that the
student body desires these dances. .Nothing is more worthy of such gloriThey are a good thing, in suitable fication. But to glorify these pathetic
moderation. But we are not. question- skeletons of former ai'boreous pulching the faculty 's action in doing away ritude is empty grandiosity. ¦The condition _ of the Boardman willows is a
with last Wednesday 's dance.
' The sad fact is this. When the shame to the college, To permit these
women were eliminated from the trees, which are tho crystallized regymnasium Inst Wednesday after- minders of the past and the great
noon , most of the men . were also dead , to fall into such a state, is a deeliminated. There were hardly enough cided assertion of the college's infidelmen there to contest the various ity to its past.
We have a suggestion to make.
events in Coach Ryan's schedule.
And that is an awful thing to hav e While the college is so concerned with
to say, of supposed virile men, The its present greatness , it may well give
girls of this college are nice girls, and heed to what has gone before it.
wo like to have them attend our There is in the college a course in
meets. But'if they cannot, why in surveying. The equipment for this
the name of all that is good and.holy, course includes various instruments,
levels, transits and othor things. Lot
should wo lie down and quit?
Miko Ryan is working hard. . He is the em bry o surv ey ors turn out an d
doing as much as any man in the col- sight the erstwhile path between the
logo for tho track list set for this Boardman willows. Lot tho college
spring. Those, interfraternity meets buy a few loads of gravel. Let the
are destined to mak e men and run- men 's division turn out with a -few
ners f.or, one, of. th e best and most am- hoes and rakes and strew this gravol
bitious schedules tli o college has. seen whore it , belongs , according to tho
f or somo time. The coach, is no ma- survey of tho embryo surveyors. Lot
gician , says so himself, Ho must the Chef manipulate a cro wof volunhave twined men , and thoy must tary workerrj in tho trimming up of
work. An cli.ior tl/s pitiful , potty rea- the se trees. Lot.th e treos bo put in
son that somebody won 't bo thoro to som e sem bl an ce of trees rather than
look on , half th o college stays away of a torn down gallows. Then wo
from tho mo ot. Competiti on isn't shall bo able to show at, Commencevery much good unless thoro is an in- ment nt least ono manifestation of
terested crowd to watch it. If wo regard for tho brute rnnnimnto
can 't have tho wonior. ns part of that thin gs, which are dumb , yot eloquent.
crowd',, tho rest of tho crowd, which is,
In . the ultimate resolution , much more This spring brings the state intervitally concerned than nr o the women , collegiate moot to the college, which
has no license to. stay away.
is incentive for every 1 man to do what
ho can. It is ' a chance to show the
,
INANITIES
alumni what th o college is mado of,
i
Assis tant Business Manag -ers

,.

, There ,is « lot , o:l7'tnlk always in tho
spring time of the year in regard to
tho , relations of the town (ind , the collogo.'A,TOo ancient town > . and gown
spirit ,,with ; all Its Attendant hostilities
is, always - prevalent when i the snow
goes oil and tho warm broossbs begin
to blow. For n good many ' years,
Golby and Wntorvlllo have ' maintained ;corainl - rolntioTis, ,i ,Thovo is;a ... "iwiatunl i rosponslblllty on 1 each ' to do its
full ip hnro " ;for , tb6 7 eontiniinnco of
fyiond^iipj' :; WJilclr iprnsj^alicjuld bo^
; ii ,Thoi*o : ffl- on'o»( typo /of : relation ,
jyhlch,:iwo hoU ovoi should bo heartily
disbbuntonnncod so far riisHho cbllogo

It , wore well for 'tho college to start
work on fixin g up [tho athletic field,
By : coliogb wo moan 1 the undoigmdJ
:
Uilto flr •' ' •77\77 \!-7 ; !l77 - ..; ' ' ; '.r- ' 7 ; 7
¦
¦
' vj' M ' 77- ' ' ' '- ' 7 '., - , '" " ' ¦¦" ¦¦¦, ¦"', '

'Thoro Isn't a more loyal Colby man
iii' existence than Mlkb 1 Ryan , To
help him is to help the collogo,, '
!
Colby 's throo f dobat'lnff tbrims! arc
doing good work lW tho <> bollogo,
Back them to tho limit;' A 'A'' ;

Wo are glricl to note a oqmnvondahl c
inclination to; clbhn •? iip;' towns and
houRos i nbwadnys,v '
'

VERSION OF "CASEY AT
A LETTER TO THE PRESS CLUB. A NEW .
, THE BAT."
Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., Colby Col-

"You 're out," the umpire shouted.
The batter cursed and swore.
Amidst the angry seething throng,
there burst a mighty roar,
"Away with him , the robber ! The
bum 's gone wild again!
Take the dirty crook away, and lock
-him in the peri."

' lege, Waterville, Me.
Dear Sir :
On our reading table at this school
we have college papers from all of
the Maine colleges and; from - other
colleges outside of the state. -In my
opinion Colby wins the Intercollegiate
Championship "of Maine^ in Jpurnal:;
ism. . . .
7. 77
;- ' ,
Sincerely, ' :
ROBT. E. 'OWEN^'14.

But slow and sure the crowd calms
down ; the batter walks away.
Two out. Another man strides forth ,
¦umpire hollers , "Play."
The long and lanky pitcher the ball
sends whizzing down ,
"Ball one—too wide!" The coaches
yell and gleeful jump. around:

WITH THE ECHO IN THE
SEVENTIES

"Just wait him out , he'll walk you.
He cannot .see the plate !
He's going wild! ,The game is ours !
Just simpl y; stand and wait."
Again the pitcher , hurls the ball ; the
sphere comes whizzing by;
The batter smites! the empty air.
Just'hear the grandstand sigh !

HOW TIMES HAVE CHANGED.
The lawn mower renders the lawn
more attractive'.
The students need no longer carry
their oil cans down town. Leav e
word with the!Janitor and the oil will
be delivered ax you*-., door.
The Sophomores are to petition' The game is almost over, "the score
¦ ¦'
:
stands three to two, "
for a change j in the studies of next
Fall term, haying Greek , now com- The:fans yell,. "Come on Scotty : it's
simply up tol you!
pulsory, made j optional with French,
We
need
two runs to beat them ,
The students are . preparing for
this inning is the last ;
their annual publication , The Oracle.
In order that the work this year may Just paste the next one over; it's
bound-to come quite ' fast." '
be successful we need ,' and earnestly
'
request, the assistance of the alumni
and all those who are interested in The batter firmly plants his feet, he
'
the college. Will you aid us by remit| . . ' . . ." - , swings his willow bat,.
ting-as soon as possible the subscrip- And as the ball comes shooting by,
' : we hear the sudden crack—
tion price of fifty cents.
A
one-base hit! The stands go wild,
The new gymnasium is finished and
they shout -with might and
ready for the apparatus. It stands on
'
main,
the site of the old one, and is a much
For
look
who swaggers to the plate—
handsomer and better building. The
mighty Mike McCain !
'tis
grates over the windows give it
somewhat of a prison-like aspect, but
,
the fans imare good things, as air for ventilation "¦A home run Mike,"
v Mik e yells out, "I
i
and
.
plore,
can enter through much smaller
spaces than the boy vandals who used I . . . will ,"
to smash the balls in the alley. When And bangs the rubber with his bat,
the stands grow calm and still.
the walls were going up last fall we
The
pitcher
swiftly throws the ball,
were afraid that the building would
across
the plate it flies;
be rather ugly from an architectural
Mike
ne'er moves his bat,
But
Mighty.
point of view. But when done it is
the umpire cries.
one,"
"Strike
really quite an addition to the
grounds;
sailing o'er again ,
The order of recitations for the The sphere comes
lazy, flight,
in
slow
and
term beginning June, 1879, is given
\nd Mike, with heavy oaken bat, the
in the following schedule:
empty air doth smite.
7
Freshmen
3ut see ! The son of Erin meets the
8.00 A. M. Algebra.
¦•i .- r
third one 'on the nose,
11.30 A. M. Greek.
the fielder 's head it speeds ,
And
o'er
" 4.30 P. M. Latin.
and to the fence it goes.
,

COLLEGE MEN

Wc carry a lull line oi the following:

Sweaters
Men's Over coats
Men 's Sui ts
Sh
eep
skin
C
oat
s
Boot s and Shoes
Hats
and
Caps
Mackin aws
Fla nnel Shir t s
.

8.00 A. M. Mechanics. .'. '.
11.30 A. M. English Literature. "
'4.30 P. M. . French.'
Juniors.
8.00 A. M. French and Latin.
11.30 A. M. Geology. .
,4.30 P. . M. Greek.
Seniors.
8.00 A. M. Am. Constitution.
11.30 A. M. Political Economy.
, 4.30 P. M. Otium cum dig.
>
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But it is the O&LY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHING" for Young Men , and we invite you to come in and look over
this line and then decide for yourself if it is really different than '•
:
other lines.
. WE CLAIM IT IS.
You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of
Furnishings and Accessories.

WALKER CLOTHING CO
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

46 MAIN ST.

The Ticonic National Bank
OFFERS

[
[

A comp lete banking service conducted under the direct supervision

of . the
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Department
Commercial Departments—Savi ngs Department—Trust
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEP OSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
107 YEARS OF CONTINUOU S BUSINESS.
MAINE
WATERVILLE ,

I

j
I
{
I
|

Tailorin g foi Students ^JSb

Natty clothes cut with style and
made for durability. To order.
Pressing and repairing..
, .^
• ;•:; '< . • .¦¦' . -¦ p r'oiiipt Service," ^

^'rJH^HBPj Kr '>
"^^Jl ilB ^ "
. . .^^^^ ffl B'-;,-,.-. ,„-..t -.
'~^J ^^SStk
^~=f ~\~'

. L,.. R. BROWN

^A WW—
^m\ ^

CASH MERCHANT TAILOE1

-^| J ^j ^ ¦

95 Main Street

by

O. A. IVIeader

CARL R. GREEN

SIDNEY A . GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

Dear Editor :
"What was the main object in putting the propositions regarding advisory systems before the student
body? Was it to give the student
body practice in conducting voting
contests in the various fraternity
meetings ?
The proposition was
"Ever study a blotter?"
thrust on the various fraternities
"No, foolish ."
without warning and even though
"Very absorbing thing."—U. of
every fraternity voted unanimously Redlands
'
Campus.
in favor of a dean system, no dean
system was the result, Not saying that
COLLEGE STUDENTS
the students should not have say in| •' A Fine Selection of Colby Seal
such matters, but what was the main Bar Pint , Watch Fobe, Brooch Pint,
idea in going to all the trouble if tho
Cuff Linki, Seal Ptn§
committee had no intention of followF. A. HARRIMAN
ing the mind of the student body?
CALL AND SEE US
What was the use of wasting all tho
time in discussing the question? Does
an yone think that tho now system, is
an y Improvement over tho system
Wholeiala . Dakler in
that wo had before? By this now sysFRUIT AND PRODUCE
CONFECTIONERY
tem tho advisor that I had had for
Street , Waterville, Maine
the past three years und .the advisor ¦9 Chaplin
¦ "
'
._:

-—

WALKER'S is not the only Clothing Store in Waterville:

Ham string and quartering,
Electrocution ,
Burning at the stake,
Lynching,
Hanging by his thumbs,
Starvation ,
Exposure to -wild beasts, and Flogging,
Aro much too good
For the man who- invented
Eight ©'clocks!
J. C, S.

OUR MA L BAG

" " " 7 / -"
,
.

'¦ M. C, '25.

¦"

—

68 Main Street , Waterville , Mai ne

man on first, ; comes dashing
, home, with Mike not far away,
fielder throws ..the ball toward
home, 0 close will be the play!
ball is here as Mike slide's in, the
fans all cheer and shout—I ut look ! The um/ire waves his Hand ,
i
and loudly
¦ yeslls, "You're out."

A

¦ ¦— — - - — — - — - — ^» ~» » ^ ^ —

¦¦

S. L. PREBL E

|The
;' '
Ithe
!\
iThe

:

|

William Levine, 19 Main St., Wat erville |

i

Sopho mores

AT LEVINE'S !
-*-

^TRADE

Telephone 30

VICTROLAS

REC ORDS

BRUNSWICK MACHINES
BRUNSWICK
RE CORDS

;

¦ ' ¦
A \ ' .
that I was perfectly satisfied with mid ' A .
t he ad v isor th at filled all ,tho requirements as an advisor In the best possible manner has boon removed from
his office and I am now being advisTHE BOSTON
ed by a man who does not know iiio
UNIVERSIT Y LAW
and to whom I have never taken a
course, I do %hot modn anything out ! - , ¦7 .7, ' . SCHOOL
of the way or dotrimontal to tho proTrains itudehti In princife ssor 's advising ability but , I know
ples of the law-and the techthis, that':I; will probably hbvov renique of tho; pnofoition < hnd
ceive any benefit from my advisor
prepares them for active
boeauso being a senior I will not have
Jirnotice wherever the Eng.
Isli system of law prevails,
time to got acquainted with him. I
Course
for LL.B. requires ,
l
will admit that ii was posted tlml
throe school years,
wo would ho allowed to choose cuv
Beginning in the Autumn
own advisors but as It happened
of 1023, ono yoar in colloflfo
many of the students understood 1 ' will boI required for admlsslon. In 1025 the requiretlmt if thoy wished to keep tho same
inant will probably be two
advisors thoy would not nood to stnto
years in i collogo,
thoir wishes.
Special Scholarships *75 ,
par yoar to college gradur
I have taken eight somoslov courses
Iii' Chemistry and my present ndvlflor
For CdtAlogua Addrass
is a professor in tho lnnRuago deHOMER ALBERS , Deun
i
partment.
,
11
Ashburton PUoo , Boston
What nro ilia ' bonoflts of tho now
'
system?
'22, '

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Office. 251 Main Street

Ever ything

Wcfttworth

LAW%UPtWTS

Musical

Mus ic Co.

Buildin
Saving
s Bank
: g
¦
¦
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Oft atid after March 1

Absolutely No Credit
can. be given at the
I Colby College Store
. ' . -i ,
_

(EUSTIS & CURTIS)

'.

- - — —,-, . . ,. „
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BERHBS'

ME LEAD

A. T. O,, Yields Second
Place in Cup K ace to

J Zeta . Psi.
In the last part of the second round
of the interfraternity track meet, the
Delta Kappa Epsilon team made their
position at the head of the list more
secure by the addition of 16 points,
while the A. T. O.'s. fell back into
third.,Rlace^giving their place to .the
Zetes,7whQ. w.Qty'J-j J.J)pints.,;.,,The ^ contest was'between these three fraternities as none of the, other fraternities
scored except the Lambda Chi's who
gojt . one "point.
.
¦The potato race was as usual an exciting event with various mishaps.
Several of the contestants dashed to
the tape, only to find out upon looking
back that the last potato was rolling
ah' out the floor. There was a large
entry in this contest and it was run
off in three heats.
:iln the standing .high and the broad
jumps, ^Weise and Soule contended
for first and second honors ,. Weise
talcing, first in the high and Soule
winning in the broad.'", These two
men out-distanced- ,their competitor
and it became a race between the two
men in both cases. Fransen was the
only other man in the contest at
all and he was finally forced out after
a '-hard fight. 7 Burckel and Gook
changed places in this meet when
Burckel made a mighty heave and
sent the shot several inches beyond
Cook's best try.' There -were several
men. ,entered ..in .. this event ..hut the
only ' other man who showed much
competition to the two leaders was
Schenk, a new. man at the . game.
Cook was ahead-up to the final throw
by several inches when Burckel came
into the ring and made the winning
heave.
/' . '. ] ' . ¦'
' The summary:
Standing high jump won by Weise,
Di K. E.; second , Soule, Z; -P. ; third,
Fransen , L. C. A.
Three standing broad jumps, won
by Soule, Z. P.' ; second, Weise, D. K.
E.; third , Hearon . D. K. E.
Potato -race won by Smith, Z. P.;
second , , Jordan , D. K. E.;. third ,
Hearon . T). K. E. v
v Shot put ,^w(Mi^by-.Burckel , Z. P.;
^
second , Cook , A;- T. ¦O.; third , Schenk,
¦
•¦ ¦ ZAP: -- —...:-..,-. '
The Delta Kappa Epsilon frater-

CRESS CLUB HAS RAD
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

ADVISE PLACING
FIRST FOUR MED

Here at- Des Moines the Rotaria'ns
pated in. A Pressy has played brilwill once more take charge of the
liantly throughout the' season^ ihSs'
losses mostly being due to careless^
P ar ty and make-sure that they make
the right changes in order to get to
ness. Both G. Tripp and M. Chafetz
have played carefully and consistentIndianola. At Indianola they stop
for three!days and will bc.entertained
ly, displaying a knowledge obtained
entirely 7by the TRotarians :,. with
through a study _of_games played by
The -introduction of a chess and the masters.
lunches dinnersl and r"iii ' the .manner
¦
^
which only
Rotarians can know. ' and checker club^ in : Colby has prbveri .Perhaps the man 'that -has .shown 'i
M. I. C. A. A. Sponsors appreciate. Here ' it is that the most very successful. Many matches have the' most marked improvement in .the
New Race Scorin g System important debate will be held. - It is been played and both teams have won game is E. G. Harvey. A weak player at the beginning of the year, -he
a signal honor -which Colby has of
the majority of their , games. Some studied faithfully and practiced
For State Meet.
being picked to debate before this
'
convention which_is jnade up entirely good players have been unearthed, whenever he had the -opportunity. At
who no doubtj will prove : a nucleus the .present time he has improved his
of: deb aters and . orators. 7,
• The Maine intercollegiate athletic After
for
winning teams next year. ; Owing ability to such an extent that he is a
"
they
Indianola
the stay in
association met at the Elmwood ^hotel will go 'to ' Cincihiiati, 6., where they to - the lateness' in organizing the match for any of the others ori the
•¦ . ' ¦. ' ¦'';; ' ' :v r - :"' ; - -7'' . ' ¦ ' ' . '
Monday for the March meeting. will arrive about tlie;first ' of April. Chess arid Checker Club—beginning team.
at the time when most colleges were
The Chess and Checker Club- will:
Those present were, from C olby On tlie ' first day \ of " April they are
t
hrough
their
schedule—about
withsoon
close its activities for the year..
'
.
scheduled 'to meet Berea college,
Coach Michael J. Ryan and Manager which
has a fame that has spread far the clubs were unable to arrange any In 1922-23, it will be reorganized,
Floyd T. McIntire; f^om Bowdoin, m debating circles. From here the matches with other colleges. The and be made a permanent club, hav-,
poach J. J. Magee,,: .Professor T. team goes to Hampton, Tirginia, various clubs in Waterville and .the ing a treasury and^ games scheduled
Including the United States, 14 na- Means, acting graduate manager, and where ,the men will spend , one day neighboring towns have been met and with" other colleges in Maine and Ne-w
¦'¦¦¦¦- ¦' . ¦'"•. -7'- .. .. '
tions will compete for the Davis Cup Manager D. J. Eames; from Maine, with another Colby man. The next in practically every case, the chess England. 7
and checker teams have proven equal
this , year, surpassing the record of Coach H. W. Flack, R. H. Bryant, debate will be with William and
, manager/ and Manager C. Mary college at Williamsburg, y a. or superior to their opponents.
graduate
any previous contest. In fact this is
The chess team, consisting of H.
E. Beckett; from Bales,.Coach C. A. From here the men will go over into
the largest number of countries that Jenkins and/Manager A. A. D.unlap. Maryland at New Windsor. This com- A. Perkins, -J. '-C. Smith, and M.
have entered any athletic event, for -.:' The association! voted that each pletes the debating program but the Chaf etz, with the aid arid coaching
last year 's Davis cup matches b eat the representative recommend to his re- men plan to go to Washington where of Dr. Marquardt, have become a
record that had been established in spective college association that here- they will interviey . Brig.-Gen. Lord, very formidable team. Though only
played, the team
the Olympic games. .
after in the. state /meets the first four a graduate of Colby. They will spend a few matches were
Challenges have been received from men to place be allowed to score. three days in the capitol city and completely outclassed their opposiAustralasia, Belgium," BritisJh Isles, The scoring would be done under this plan to interview the president as tion'.
'
We ' Cater to i; ' ;
The checker team has consisted of
Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, system on a basis of 5, 3, 2, 1.rather jwell as others upon a proposition
7
FRATERNITIES, LODGES, '
France, JHawaii, Inc**a, Italy, Japan , th an the 5, 3, 1.idea now in use. which the debating team' remaining A. Rosenthal,' T. Cook, Gene Smith,
¦ ' ' ¦"
A. Pressy, E. G. Harvey, G. Tripp,
CLUBS, AND PARTIES-- v J 'A
Roumania and Spain. . These nations This change, it is expected, would [at home is working on.
'
'•
and
M.
Chafetz.
A Rosenthal has
are drawn against one• another,- the arouse more interest in track in the ': ' Prom Washington, Philadelphia is
pairs being determined by chance, state by giving the almost star run- ithe next stop, and one day will be been a consistent winner the whole
just as individuals are drawn for a n ers a chance at the scoring. It /spent here, as well as in' New York. season , winning all his games in the Pel. 2J5 -M
Waterville
last match for good measure. His
tournament in a "blind" draw.
was voted that ' in the " state meet After New York is left behind, BosThe nation s that meet in the first which is to 'be held here this spring, ton is the next stop, and a banquet peculiar opening has baffled the best
round are ' notified of the date by the quarter and half mile runs be run will bis given the men here in cele- of his opponents and • has : brought SUMMER WORK FOR COLLEGE
¦ ¦
¦
which th.eir matches must ve comple- out of the two- hundred twenty yard bration of the completion of Colby's many a game to a successful culmiiiaMEN7 ' ".' '' . "•. - * •¦'
titon.'
ted. It is then their duty to agree chute on the new . track. This will first cross-country trip.
¦
Tom Cook has given a creditable
A few positions', are . open for a
upon the time and place for holding make only one turn in the quarter
'
performance
in
high
typ e of college, men, with .good
almost
all
fail
to
agree,
the
the match and if they
mile and three turns in the half, and
matches played. .His playing has Been personality, who are looking , .for
they mast play at a time set by the is expected to enable the runners to
consistent and has shown careful summer work. . These .positions .prochampion nation. hang up better times. It will make
study
of the game. G. Smith, one of vide a definite guarantee and oppor• For an entry of 14 four rounds are the race better for spectators also.
the
best
players of the team , has been tunity to earn at least $600 .during
nawinning
required to bring out the
The association discussed several!
unable to take part in all the matches the summer.. THE JOHN C, '-WIN Stion tha-t will meet the United States men whom it recommended as officials
(Continued from Page One)
in the challenge round , which will for the state meet. The scoring sys-jj ment concisely put, but the Colby but has shown his worth by winning TON CO., College . Department, 1010
take place at the West Side Tennis tern is to be further' discussed at the: team had an distinct advantage in the majority of the games he particir Arch Street. Philadelphia. . . .. .... '"
Club, Forest Hills, on September 1, next meeting" held here. April 14.
j preparation and presentation of its
2 . and 4. The final round will be
atE. H. Bryant, graduate manager
case, longer time in study, being applayed at Newport th £- week of AuMaine, and Professor T. Means, act-' parent in all parts of the .debate. The
gust 14 and the semi-final matches
ing graduate manager at Bowdoin * judges' decision , based on argument
will be scheduled for the week prewere present as .the guests of the as-j and presentation , was a tribute- to
ceding, to be played probably on Au- sociation, and during the course of
the work of the team.
gust 10, 11 and 12.
the meeting expressed "some opinion Leonard W. Mayo opened .the deDepending upon the teams which
as to clean amateur college sport ins bate for Colby, defining terms and
survive the early matches and come
the state. They seemed to favor the! outlining the question. His main arto this country, it now appears likely
¦
suggestion of the formation of an gument was that the closed shop is
- . . , - .: .V.. (I«&
¦
that some of the ¦world' s most famous
¦
:¦
TurnAlbert
workers,.
:¦: ¦¦!¦: v {s\
.
intercollegiate conference, which' unfair to the
.
. ,
tennis players will be seen on Ameri¦
' ' "" " '
would govern the question of eligi- er, first speaker for the affirmative ,
"
' - ' -7 i'Vi'l
V
can courts this summer. Nicholas
¦' • '
¦y :-'i
,
shop
is
neces•
closed
all.sports
dn
the
colleges
of
argued
that
the
bility
-in
:
.
t
_
.
7;—!— ——
—
A..
... ....... -j
Mishu of Roumania,- whose playing
-.< ,—.-¦¦
¦
" ' ' . ' ' ¦'" ':. ¦ '¦¦. .
¦
the state? '
" ' . ' " ' ''
sary to the life "of the union , since
;i
'
'
'
:;.
.
A
.
- .
abroad was one . of the sensations of
under the open shop the principles
'
¦¦¦ •
7. . .- -. ;. •.; . «
the European season in 1921, expects
.
for which the union was founded and
tp play,' as does Manuel Alonzo . of
to the existence of which it works
Spain, who has become even more
are laid open to assault by non-union
prominent abroad. Gerald L. Pattermen . Clyde B. Russell, second speakson whose game attracted much attener for the negative, presented as his
tion wlien ho won the world's chammain issue the statement that the
pionship in 1919 will visit tlie United
closed shop is unfair to the employer
States and Zenzo Shimidzu of Japan
(Continued from Page One.)
since by means of it the union holds
also will compete here.
are veterans of other years and a whip hand over his business and
The opportunities which are now Royal showed up well in the New, production through its ecmtrol of the
presented to college men and women Hampshire debate. There is no labor supply. Jerome H. Curtis secfor service , in the -labor movement doubt as to his ability. During the ond speaker for the affirmative, de'
'. ¦ ¦
v
are interestingly described by Dr. present year Wolstenholme has de- clared that collective bargaining,
most
effective
which
is
the
uniop's
Scott bearing in this pamphlet , "Irre- bated with University of Maine and
pressible America," jus t published by New Hampshire , defending both sides method 'of securing fair treatment
the League for Industrial Democracy, of the proposition and winning the for the workingmen , becomes imposdecision in both cases. Russell de- sible under the open shop system,
70 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Dr, Nearing declares that the train- bated with Maine on the negative since the union has no j>ower to ened collegians and technician can as- side of the proposition and won tho force its demands. George B. Wolsist as teachers in the new workers' decision. Mayo debated with Maine stenholme closed the debate for Coloducn-tional . . movement . spreading and won tho decision. Royal debat- by in a glowing speech, abounding
throughout the country, in coopera- ed New Hampshire and! won the. de- in fine expression, in which he declartives of producers and consumers, and cision. So it is easy to see that ed that tho closed shop is not justifiin general educational propaganda Colby 's team is a team qf winners. able because it is unfair to the Amerthrou gh b ooks , magazines, newspa- Their co a ch , Dr. Libby, is on the trip ican public, since it tends to the cur"
pers , le ctures , debates, literature and with them and will act aa both coach tailment of production through di¦
minishing
thd
supply
and
efficiency
and guide for the party. ; ""
art.
Tho team is backed by Colby and of labor, rierman Wallace , closin g
also tho Rotary club of tho city and speaking for the affirmative , ma d e a
aro t o bo entert ai ne d by differe nt strong attack on the open shop with
R otary clubs throughout tho trip. Dr. Its attendant labor conditions , making
Libby discussing tho 'trip said in sub-- a dospor ate effort to rival WolstenOwner arid Mana ger , W. L. Brown.
holme 's, magnetic speech. It was tho
stance, as follows ; ,
*
Tho first stop which the men make opinion of the audience , ' that WolHome of Guaranteed Cloth es;
;
.
will bo at Bpstpn, Frohi Boston thoy stenholme made one of the best
will go to Clovoj and whoro thoy will speeches over mado by n college man
Costs
debate vvith .Western Itosorvo, ono of b oforo tho City club , and that Turner
no more
tho strongest , colleg es , In tho west. for tne affirmati ve was tho bost speak'7
Here they will'debate boford the City er on that team/ '
*
"
club.
From Cleveland thoy will Abo ." to
Kalamazoo, ^vhoro thoy will debate
Kalamazoo college which yne foundnity 'now stand in the' lead' with '68
points, and the Zeta Psi's have jump^
ed to second with 54 points. The
Alpha Tau's are close behind with 47
points, while the rest of the fraternities are . dragging way behind.
Lambda Chi Alpha has 11 points,
Delta Upsilon nine, Alpha nine, Phi
Delta Theta, one and non-fraternity
nothing.
The usiral Wednesday afternoon
dance in the gymnasium has been
postponed on account of the Student
Council dance coming on Friday- evening.

DAVIS GUP ENTRIES
BREAK ALL RECORD

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.

AT WESTERN RESERVE

Store with the
White Front I

DEBATERS STARTED

BOYS r

ON THEIR WAY WES

Are You

This is the College Store

The Man >

¦
.

.¦

We are looking for a particular
type of man who is inherently 1 honest ; who has a good personality and
who ,js .willing",to work. For such a
man we have a summer position that
will pay his college expenses for the
coming year.
THE GEO. F. CRAM CO.,
New York City

360 Broadway
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od by a qolby|;'mon ',. T. ; W. Morrill ,
Hero thoy have a special invitatio n
to; visit the pre sident of' the ' college
who hasiboofi sielc lbr some time,': ! Of
course , thoy will ; bo; received with
open arm s nt Kala¦ mazoo ; : ¦
¦The . third * day out'-th ey 1 ' frill ' rest *
but will dndoavo'r to i ftot (in 'connection with Colby men wh p, happen to
bo in'thoso-pnrt flA ' '7 <AA AA; '< ';'AA ' - ' .
The next stop which irti o^inon will
moke Is , at,; S6utlt ' Bonu r, ^hoVd; thoy
will moot 'Notro ' Dnmo.",' Here tho Rotartans havo pla nned ^ dinner in thoir
honor * Fro m South Bond thoy go to
Ohicn ffo; whoro tHoy will bo ontortnlri' M,jH all , '00 , ttfc iuthont ro
0(1 bvj M
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CAMPUS GHAT

Lnmphor , '28,.
¦ spent tho week end
in Plttsflc /d. ¦ "., '. , , , , '' . ' v . - , '. ,'
Hobort , '25 , attended tho , basket
ball tournament at the University , of
;
Maine last week,
<
Blckmbro , '22 , A, G, Snow, '28 ,
and ' Cyril Joly; »X7 , havo returned
from Midillob ury college whoro thoy
roprbs6ritbd ;thd , Colby chapter , In tho
district bpnvdntion of tho D. TJ. fva"
tornliby.. . - A-; . .i^Vf '-WtAj Ai
Gurno y, ; ox-»25.7i8^ nt ' ;Annapolis
preparing: to ' talco ; examinatio n's tor
entranc e ! tb the riayal acad emy. , ¦, .
¦ ;,( Snow) '24, and BvbwnV - '25 ,-7ittbnded i 'Svinday ' school jib ,tho ;';fCiqniBj'bgftr
tiorial ! clmrch lost'SiindiiyA ¦' A 7 7 ' ;
1
^ Thb ' frbshrhM (lalb ^
thblr ^ahnui al miritilinV show , at the ;Di
U. ;h puab ! In st ^ybdnoBtlny, jovbnin ff.; '¦:[ '
: ;' : Sprln B::, iriibrbA ;t«EP ' :-OFF -:THffi <
'
0»ABtf|:g;^.;- -• , ';': . -:v "A' A A:.,:^.A ," i.;." .:. •
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HOLD MURRAY
PRIZE DEBUTE
Affi rmative AWins on Question of Ma ine Direc t Priv mar y Law .
The . thirteenth annual Murray
prize debate was held in the chapel last
Thursday evening, on the question,
"Resolved: That the direct Primary
law of the State of Maine should be
repealed." The debate was won by the
affirmative team, which was made up
of A. Moulton Pottle, '22, of Oxford,
William J. McDonald , '24, of Colchester, Conn., and Marlin D. Farnum, '23, of Medford , Mass. The
ngative team included Verne E. Raynolds,( '24, -of". Oakland, John A.
Coyne, '23 ,' of Waterville, and Samuel
Pinbiisky, '22, of ' Brooklyn , N. Y.
Both teams presented argument*
which showed long, and careful preparation. The prize money, $75 to
be divided by the members of the winning team - and ,$25 to be divided by
the members of the losingteam, is the
gift of George Edwin Murray, of the
class of 1879, of Lawrence, Mass.
The judges were 27 members of
the faculty and student hody who
were selected from a list approved
by the debaters and officials. President Arthur J. Roberts was the chairman of the evening and introduced
the speakers. <roi'.n Coyne came to
the fore in the cause of the evening
as a compelling speaker, a man who
can force his arguments upon an
audience not by mere .force of logic
alon e, but by his personality and his
concise style of speaking. A. Moulton Pottle shone particularly for the
affirmative , both by the excellent
manner in which he spoke, and by his
argument. ..
The vote of the judges was 17 to
10 in favor of the affirmative.
Farnum Opens Debate. ..

President Roberts explained the
rules of debate and announced as the

-, COLLEGE BARBER SHOP.
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/Owiihgt tp'( increasing business this
ship will have two barbers within a
few days.
;We do the College barbering.
We . Lead , Others Follow.
HARRY H. LIBBY ,
Oppos ite Robents Hall
Across M. C. R. R. tracks
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Represented by
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
Hedman Hall
Room 8; ¦
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DELI CIOUS ICE CREAM

first speaker for the affirmative Mr.
Farnum. He presented as the main
issue of his argument the statement
that the law should be repealed because it offers too many opportunities
for corruption of the electoral system.
This it does by paralleling the regular elections -with preliminary primary elections, which double the
campaigning to be done and makes
necessary a much larger force of
workers, each of whom expects to get
some reward in the form of graft or
an office.
' He stated that the direct primary
is unfair to the country districts since
the rural candidate cannot hope to he
so well known.as the city candidate.
The direct primary, "ie contended, is
too costly both to candidate and taxpayer, and said that a general direct
primary costs the state $40,000.
Verne E. Reynolds, first speaker
for the negative, based his argument
on the points that the direct primary
is an extension of popular government in the town meeting form, upon
which the nation was established and
that it expressed more accurately the
wil] of the people since the matter is
entirely in their hands. He drew a
graphic picture of an imaginary convention with all its alleged corruption , and said it was unfair to the
poor man through the expense involved. : He declared that the increase in population in the state had
demanded the elimination of the convention. The candidate for election
under the direct primary is the real
choice of the people and he is responsible to them alone, which makes
for better government.
A. Moulton Pottle, second speaker
for the affirmative, declared that the
law should be repealed because the
direct . nrimarv creates party bitterness, it destroys party responsibility.
and does not secure the best men for
the offices, which is the most damning accusation against it.
H*>c '- Crf-invincini r Ar gument.

John 'A. Coyne, second speaker for
the negative, presented his arguments in a clear convincing manner,
and was easily the best speaker of the
evening. He satirized the glorious
pictures drawn of the convention and
said that the retention of the direct
primary law as it stands would be
economically ju stified because the
state bears the cost of nomination instead of the candidate and because
thereby the' candidate is indebte d to
the people alone which makes for
better government.
William J. MacDonald closed the
constructive debate for the affirmative , saying that in all departments
of life the caucus and convention
method ; is the logical one, that it is
the most efficient , and that it has
proved to be the most satisfactory
method. \He said that no method of
nomination is sound which does not
provide for the consideration of candidates by the people, which the convention does'.
Samuel Pinqnsky closed the debate
for the negative, prefacing his argument " with the statement, "The corruption of a convention is axiomatic,
it needs no proof ." He said that the
direct primary is the more democrati c
method of nomination , because the
nomination depends not on the opinion of a few but on the voice of the
people. He declared that tho direct
primary has helped realize tho equality of opportunity.

DISCUSS SOUTH
AMERICAN TROUBLE
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THE ELMWOOD HOTEL

j Chi chapter of Colby, and Lambda
chapter of Bowdoin of the Zeta Psi
fraternity held their annual joi nt
bj anquet at the Augusta house Saturday evening, '; with some eighty members in attendance. The entire, activ e
bodies of each chapter were present,
W ith about twenty alumni members.
This banquet! is an annual get-together of the two chapters which has
been made a custom in order to promote closer friendly , relations between them.
; Robert Everett Owen, Colby, '14,
principal of Oak Grove seminary, was
tbastmaster. At the close of a very
enjoyable dinner, served in. the Augusta house 's ibest style, he introduced the speakers. Donald J. Eames,
Bowdoin , '23, was the pianist of the
evening, and accompanied the crowd
in the singing of various songs of the
' . . .-. .'
fraternity.
Wallace M. Powers, Bowdoin, '24,
was the first \ speaker. He outlined
the work of the central office of the
fraternity, sketching its activities,
and telling of the many benefitswhich
are being derived by the fraternity
from the installation of the central
office system. Donald J. Eames spoke
for the Lambda chapter, expressing
the cordial relations between the two
chapters, and stating the hope of the
Lambda for their continuance. Byron
Boyd , '86, of Augusta, spoke for the
Colby alumni , declaring the interest
of the alumni body as a whole in the
activities of the active chapters.
Arthur J. Sullivan , Colby, '22 , spoke
for the Chi chapter , telling of the
activities of the chapter in the'; glee
club, interfraternity athletic competitions and other undergraduate doings at Colby. He stated that to his
mind' the greatest achievement of the
chapter is the fact that not one man
in it flunked a single course for the
entire first semester.
\\ The committee in charge included
Howard E. Crawford, Lambda , Robert L. Stone, Chi, and . William J.
¦
; :v •
Brown , Chi. '•

AT KALAMAZOO
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E. d. Sop er Compa q

Arc You the Man? j

11

There is still an opening for a few
nove men from .those colleges in
which we have not found it neces:ary to place a definite limit. We not
bnly give our men a course of trainhg free, but we also guarantee a
minimum commission of $525.00 for
the summer. For details write
THE ' NATIONAL MAP COMPANY
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119 Nassau Street
New York
New Yoi-k City,
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POOL ROOM
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
W.t.rvllU , M«l« .
E, Marchtlti , Pnop, ¦ .
CHOICE FRUIT S, CONFECTIO N.
ERY, ICE CREA M AND SODA
20 0 Main St„ Oppo tito Poit Ofllot
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Strictly Gunrnntood
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Books, Stationery and
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argument and the best of presentation. Kalamazoo throughout the argument showed a fine sportsmanship
and true courteous spirit. The enthusiasm of the. audience was intense.
; A large crowd had gathered - to
hear the debate, and both teams had
their support and applause. The audience was keenly( interested in the
question , and manifested its approval
of the arguments presented by vociferous and enthusiastic applause,
Forrest M, Royal defined terms and
outlined the question , presenting as
his main issue the contention that tho
closed shop is unfair to the woi'king
man , since it tends to hold him from
work, Harvard Coleman argued for
Kalamazoo that the closed shop is
justifiable because it is of great
benefit to the employer since it assures him of a constant supply of
efficient labor. Leonard W, Mayo argued that tho closed shop is unfair to
th e em p lo yer sinc e it gives th e un ion
a whip hand over his business and
mak es him a cont estant in an unfair
fight, Bon Manly and William Schrier
for Kalamazoo argued that the closed sh op is of utmost necessity t o
the existence of tho unions since
throu gh it alone can the union main tain its ri ght of collective bargain in g, which is tho only means the union
hns to assure tho worker of fair treatment and proper working conditions.
, Wolstenholme and Schrier were tho
stars of the debate , presenting their
ar gumopta In speeches wh ich wore excellent both as to thought and expression. Wolstenh olme , closin g the
constructive dolmto for Colb y, fairly
forced his 1 hearers to tioIIovo him
throu gh the conviction that rang
throu gh his tones ', and the power of
his : prosoneoi
Schrior 's pers uasive
methods et\vo wny in his last speech
to -a magnetic nrgumonfc which made
groat impression on tho aud ience,

«h^^^^^
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D X . NORRIS A. BRISC O, Directo r ,
i New York Universit y School of
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G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
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—^ of this was tho contested provinces.
Settlemen t of tho q uesti on , in th o
op in j on o f the sp eaker ns well ns of
:1 ,
COM PAN Y
other pro minent mon in tho countries
GENERAL INSURAN CE
inv olved , is of greatest necessity.
17b ¦Main Street , Waterville, Maine , Chil e , f earin g th o p resen t ati on of the
-, i
Peru vian and Bolivian demand s at
t h e n ext Pan Am erican conf erence ,
invited Peru finall y to settle tho question by holding the long-deferred
MERCHANT
'
p lebiscite , after havin g violated tho
TAILOR
tront y which made provision for tho
2 SILVER STREET
plebi scite, Peru answered that in
¦
¦' ' ,
'
¦
,A
. ;. :¦. . . ¦
vi ew of Chile 's acti on In re gard to tho
treaty, tho plebiscite wns absurd. A
d ondloclc ffrow up between tho coun, . ;.,
tries, , ' ,
Th an President Harding invited
COLD SODAS
ICE CREAM
Peru and Ch ile to send representa7 ASSORTE D CHO COLATES
atar tives to .Washington to discuss tho
'
Home Made CmnAioi-tsmi- SpMl
Mo, matter under ther aus pices of tho
7
Wntoivillo
.
,
122 Mnin St...
United States. The invitation Has
boon accepted by both countri os, and
tho con ference will take p laeo Ap ril
20,
"Non-neco ptanco by Chile of genMEN HERE EARLY.
eral
and
wido
arbitration
,"
said
Dr.
Conch
Frod Pare nt loft Watoivlllo
, RUN BY COLLEGE MEN '
Bolaundo, "would constitute decisive Wodnosdny nflor
hnvin« visited the
"
proof of tho wonltnodfl of hor position collo ff o ' to confer with Cnptnin WilFOR COLLEGE MEN
and tho un justnofl s of her policies,"'
HniDR nbou t tho ntnrt of tho spri ng
pract ice ' in pre parati on for tho sched'•Thin ," snid tho younn; onulgn , "ii ule. Before leavin g, ho put In nn
(' HARDWARE, DEALER S
wpconi roq uo'sl th'nt nil ' men . who
tho auarfc o v dock, "
"Pino ," snid tho fluffy youn g wnnl Horiously to try out for tho
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
' OILS '
* .' • "
thin pf.- "And now could I r noo what team bo back nt colloefo by April 4 ,
ns thnt in tho tlroo when the roj fular
you havo for fifty cents?"
* WATERVILLE, MAINE

B0OTHBY& BART LETT

outdoor workouts are "to start. Cap- ;
tain Williams referred the request to '¦ ¦
L. G. WHIPPLE
SAMUEL CLARK
the Echo,, saying that the matter is
one of great importance , ' since the
coach's system requires much outdoor
work. He wants all men to be here
early ready to start hard work.- Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
ANTRACITE A^ND B
professor Jean Appleton , College
Wood , Lime, Cement , Hairj Brick , and Drain Pipe
of Law, University of Lyons, France,
....
Coal
Yards arid Office , Corner ;Main and Pleasant Streets :¦ ' ",.- ".' '
caused a .sensation, at the formal
,840 and ,841. '
.,:¦' ' '
ceremonies of opening; the college ! ¦ Telephone,
'
' -'
' ' ¦ '¦
¦' ' ' ¦ • ¦"• '. ¦
¦> ¦ ¦• . - ¦ '
¦ • ''
' " ¦' ' ' ? ¦ •' ' ¦ . :
"
¦;;
„
'
: .' ¦ - ¦ . - . • '
. .
!
.
.
.
•
year. A.t this ceremony (which is
comparable only: to the installation of
aj university presid ent in this coun¦
¦
' .' ' ' ¦ ' • . ' ¦ ' " '
. '.' ' " " ' ¦ "
• ' 7
'
try) Professor Appleton , ' oriator of i
the day, astounded his colleagues' and
'
COMPLIMEN TS OF
the many dignitaries present by tak- j r . ' ,. . .
his
subject,
"American Prohiing for
"
LOW-KIN G COM PANY
bition and its Results." Prof. Appleton, who has not been a temperance
or prohibition advocate , told of his
m*m»m
——
ithree visits to the United States, one
before and two after prohibition, and
o!f what he saw. He declared prohibition to be a success and urged JTrauce
to mitate the United States, at least
in restriction of alcohol. One newspaper, speaking of Ithe speech, said I WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES.
that no one but a native of Lyons
could appreciate the audacity of it,' '
AND . OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOE YOUNG^ :. .7
for Lyons is the center of the pinard
'
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
•industry of France. The Lyons press j .
ispoke highly of the 'speaker and of
jh'is oratory, but sarcastically of his
remarks.
I
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